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Protect your home gym floor with the CAP Barbell Mold and Mildew Resistant Foam Puzzle Mat. It is ideally suited for covering hard floor
surfaces in gyms, exercise rooms, trade shows and playrooms. The 24 sq ft CAP Barbell puzzle mat comes in six pieces, is made of thick, high-
density foam and is designed to be modular. Each set includes finishing strips for the edges to give a smooth, polished look. This workout floor
mat's versatility allows for multiple configurations or joining of additional packages to cover a larger area. You could cushion the floor of an entire
room. Although designed to protect your floors from damage caused by exercise equipment, the CAP Barbell Mold and Mildew Resistant Foam
Puzzle Mat's uses are limited only by your imagination. Protect children's knees in playrooms at home or in a childcare setting. Ease the strain
on your back from constant standing at your workplace, in your garage or even in front of your kitchen sink. The 3/4" thick high-density foam
provides a firm cushion wherever you need one, and the mold and mildew resistance helps protect your floor, as well as whatever furniture or
equipment is placed on the workout floor mat. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
61,90 €

Discount -14,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerCAP 

Description >CAP Barbell MT-2206AM Mold and Mildew Resistant 6-Piece Puzzle Mat:A good way to protect floors and equipment from
abuseSold in packs of six pieces, each pack covers 24 sq ftMold and mildew resistant workout floor matIncludes finishing strips for the
edgesMade from 3/4" thick high-density foamProvides a cushion on hard floor surfaces in gyms, exercise rooms, trade shows and playrooms
See all exercise mats on Walmart.com. 
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There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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